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Summary
Arrack(Brandy) sold in licenced shops as well as home brewed liquor frocc
Kerala and local brands of liquor namely mosumbi and santra sold in Maharashtra
licenced shops were tested for mutagenicity in Ames test with or without S9 mix,
Dose dependent mutagenicity of arrack was observed in strain TA 98 and TA100
with or without S9 mix. S ubsequently, eight different brands of arrack were tested
in strain TA 100 at the highest dose (200 ul/plate) and variation in motagenicity
was observed. Dose dependent mutagenicity of mosumbi and santra liquor was
observed in TA 98 and mosumbi was found to be negative in TA 100 whereas sanua
was found to be weakly positive in T A100. Both the varieties of liquor did not have
any further effect with S9 mix.
Frequency of micronuclei increased significantly when mosumbi and santra
were tested in micronudeus test, santra being more potent in both the test systems.
Introduction
Excessive intake of alcoholic beverages results in a variety of health hazards
e.g. increase in oesophageal (Wynder and Bross 1961), laryogeal (Tonys and
Audigier 1976) and oral cancer (Wynder et al 1957). Ethanol consumption during
pregnancy causes spontaneous abortions (Olegod et al 1979) and fetal alcohol
syndrome (Abel 1984). Ethanol also shows clastogenic effect (ICPEMC Reports,
1987).
In India, low income population consume locally brewed liquor or liquor
sold in licenced shops. Since alcohol has been implicated as a risk factor for
oesophageal cancer, we have tested three brands of liquor viz. arrack (Kerala
brandy) and mosumbi and santra (Maharashtrabrands) in Salmonella/ Microsome
assay. Mosumbi and santra liquors were also tested in the micronucleos test
Materials and methods
Arracks (Kerala local brandy) were purchased from local market in Kerak,
Santra and mosumbi liquors (Maharashtra local brand) woe purchased from local
market in Bombay.

